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Theory of Life

Science . Entertainment . Business

Signal interrupted

The robot's sleepwalking again. You gonna' have to poke it!

The judge is supposed to  Search

Wait! Some new links were discovered:

A shocker from figure skating judges?  (CNN)– Oh, figure skating. Not again. Didn’t anyone tell you … who is

married to the general director of the Russian skating federation, and Ukrainian Yuri Balkov , who had been

suspended for attempting to fix the ice dancing competition …

No judge found yet to hear probe into Gujarat snoopgate  The commission, to be headed by a retired judge

of Supreme Court or retired Chief Justice of a High Court, is supposed to submit  its report within three

months. The Union Cabinet has decided to constitute the inquiry into the incidents of physical …

See the Technology That’s Smaller Than a Penny That’s Supposed to Be Able to Recharge Your Phone  And

just imagine the gag gift possibilities, for your favorite co-worker who has hot air to spare. Smitha Rao, a UT

research associate , and J.-C. Chiao, an electrical engineering professor, co-designed the miniature windmills.

The two have filed for a …

The Judge Won't Call Asbestos-Lawyer Shenanigans Fraud, But It Sure Smells Like It  That is an apt description

for the shenanigans plaintiff lawyers have engaged in for years as they sucked billions of dollars out of

otherwise solvent companies in search of money they say their clients are owed for asbestos-related diseases.

The Domino’s Hypothetical: Judge Leon vs. the N.S.A.  “Suppose, for instance, that there is a person living in

New York City who has a phone number that meets the RAS standard … calls or receives calls  from 100

unique numbers, as in my example. But now suppose that one of the numbers he calls is his …

WSJ: Apple e-book judge is 'a disgrace to the judiciary'  “He was confirmed for the latter job despite conflicts of

interest; his mentor Philip Heymann was Deputy Attorney General and inspectors general are supposed to be

impartial watchdogs. In 1994, Judge Cote wrote Mr. Bromwich an effusive …
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Alpha 0.0.1 © Esse hominis rationem. Distinguendi obiecta significat et sui
sustentans processus . Isang aspeto ng pag-iral ng tao _ __ _ _ __._ Tangi bagay
na mayroon pagbibigay ng senyas at self-nagtutukod proseso. Un aspecte de
l'existència d'una persona. Distingir objectes que tenen la senyalització i els
processos autosostenibles .
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Court: Ability to police U.S. spying program limited  “We also have federal judges that we’ve put in place who

are not subject … Senate describing the court ’s role. The court can always demand and obtain more details

about cases, but it is unclear how often that occurs. In the past, while grappling …

DID YOU KNOW THIS:

Judge

A judge is a person who presides over court proceedings, either alone or as part of a panel of judges. The

powers, functions, method of appointment, discipline, and training of judges vary widely across different

jurisdictions. The judge is supposed to conduct the trial impartially and in an open court. The judge hears all

[ more... ]
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